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Frac Sand Size 
Designation

“ “ “ “ “ “ “ “

6/12 8/16 12/20 16/30 20/40 30/50 40/70 70/140

Nest of U.S.A. Sieves  
Recommended For Testing

4 6 8 12 16 20 30 50

6 8 12 16 20 30 40 70

8 12 16 20 30 40 50 100

10 14 18 25 35 45 60 120

12 16 20 30 40 50 70 140

16 20 30 40 50 70 100 200

Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan Pan

Screening Frac Sand
As the demand for frac sand has skyrocketed since 2000, driven by increasing shale gas production in several states, 
permitting for frac sand operations has also exploded. Uncertainty and confusion exists as to the most effective and 
economical way to screen and produce saleable frac sand. In addition to the scalping example in this article, some 
operators see savings in scalping even smaller and avoiding sending any coarse material to the dryer; for example, 
screening at 20 mesh. As shown in the table below, the product size desired varies but Polydeck offers panels with 
openings below 70 mesh, allowing conventional screening separations at very small sizes.

Why Polydeck?
- We have extensive experience in frac sand applications, with hundreds of new decks and conversions in place;
- Our diverse product line offers the highest open area and the widest range of screen panel openings in the industry;
- We have experience with every major screen manufacturer to incorporate our fastening system into their frames;
- We offer the most comprehensive performance guatantee you can find. We call it Performance. Guaranteed!
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Performance like no other modular 
screen media:
·Open area equal to or greater than   
 wire cloth;
·Available in polyurethane or rubber;
·Screen design options to solve
 plugging and blinding;
··Provides lowest cost per ton in the
 industry.





Polydeck Screen Panel Options
Because all of our screen panels are produced by injection molding, we 
are able to include integrated surface features like dams and restricted 
flow bars that are very effective in controlling material travel in order to 
increase drainage rates or to enhance cleaning and separation. These  
surface features, when used in conjunction with correct spray angle, flow 
rate, stroke and speed, can allow conventional screening to achieve very 
high efficiency ratings.

Small Opening Sizes
One of the many advantages that injection molded 
construction provides is the ability to produce 
screen panels with very small opening 
sizes.  Our polyurethane panels are  
available with square openings from 1mm 
up to 200mm and slotted openings from 0.1mm 
x 9mm up to 150mm x 175mm. We have rubber 
panels with square openings from 2mm up to 100mm and slotted openings 
from 0.5mm x 10mm up to 177.8mm x 215.9mm. 
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Integrated Surface Features
Polydeck can provide 1”, 2” or 3” dams or 

restricted flow bars on a range of 
polyurethane screen panels, with 

openings as small as 0.2mm. These 
features, coupled with our modular  

1’ x 1’ panel construction means you have 
maximum flexibility in adjusting the layout of your 

screen deck to meet your production needs.

Performance. Guaranteed!
With more than 1,000 design options to choose from, whatever material 
specifications you are trying to make, Polydeck has a screen panel to get 
you there. We guarantee it. And we offer the most technically sound sales, 
service and support personnel in the industry. Polydeck is your trusted 
screening resource.


